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Winslow Indian Health Care Center’s Division of Community Health Services newsletter publication is 
dedicated to strengthening positive attitude, action and knowledge of health awareness. 

For recent updates, follow us on:

At this time of year, it’s inevitable as we look forward to spending time with 
family, friends, and loved ones during the Yuletide season.  

However, this festive season will be somewhat different for many of us. I think 
we can all agree it has been a challenging year with the COVID-19 pandemic 
worldwide. It has disrupted how we interact and how we will even spread 
Christmas joy and cheer. It is a time fraught with deep emotions, grief, and 
loss, but what pleases the WIHCC Employee Association Committee (EAC), is 
the fighting spirit of each member of staff.  You have gone above and beyond 
to ensure that patients are taken care of, even sometimes putting yourselves 
and your needs aside.  

In light of this, sadly this year we weren’t able to host the Annual WIHCC 
Holiday Extravaganza.  The WIHCC EAC was encouraged to continue to find 
ways to connect with our employees during this time. Emotional wellness 
is just as important as physical well-being. As cited in the preamble of the 

(Continued on Page 4)

WIHCC’s Employee 
Association Committee (EAC)
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What are the best ways to get those fruits and veggies into your daily 
diet? Well, it may not always be fresh food. With sky rising costs of 
food lately, utilizing other food preservation methods, like canned food 
and frozen food, may be the best way to eat more fruits and veggies. 
Various methods of food preservation has been practiced for centuries, 
including drying, canning and freezing. While each method may improve 
the longevity that the food remains edible, not all preservation methods 
retain the same amount of nutrients. Learning how to incorporate high 
nutrient dense, preserved fruits and vegetables into your daily diet may 
be the key for bettering your health. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are more likely to hold a higher nutrient 
content. But what if the fresh fruits and veggies are not available? Or 
what if they are too expensive? What if you work long hours, and do 
not have time to go grocery shopping? This is where frozen and canned 
foods come in. Maintaining a high fruit and vegetable intake is critical 
for optimizing your health. Frozen and canned fruits and vegetables still 
retain a high nutrient and fiber content, while allowing a longer shelf life.  
Eating fruits and veggies at every meal has shown to decrease chronic 
diseases like diabetes, cancer and cardiovascular disease. You are more 
likely to eat your fruits and vegetables if you cook with them! Adding 
frozen and canned fruits and veggies in your cooking is an easy way to 
eat them more. You should aim to have at least 3-5 servings of fruits and 
vegetables every day. 

Frozen fruits and vegetables often go through a freezing process soon 
after harvest. Freezing of food products prolongs the shelf life of the food 
through the slowing of micro-bacterial growth. Buying canned fruits and 
vegetables is another option to increase that fruit and vegetable intake. 
Like frozen fruits and veggies, canned fruits and vegetables also hold a 
longer shelf life, lasting months following preservation. Frozen and canned 
fruits and vegetables are often cheaper than fresh fruits and vegetables, 
making them more accessible to have with every meal. Canned and 
frozen fruits and vegetables also often come ready-to-cook, eliminating 
the need for additional prepping of the food. Yet, the higher accessibility 
comes at what cost? Canned food in tin cans has been found to expose 
the food to elements such as aluminum. Canned food is also more likely to 
be preserved with BPA, sugar and/or salt as agents to minimize bacterial 
growth. 

Yes, I Can! This does not discount, however, the benefits of utilizing preserved 
fruits and vegetables as a part of your daily dietary intake. Food 
insecurity rates amongst native communities remain the highest 
in the country. Communities are more likely to experience an 
inadequate intake of fruits and vegetables if they do not have access 
to local grocery stores where fresh fruits and vegetable are sold at an 
affordable price. So if you are in the store and looking for the canned 
products, make sure to look for low sodium, low sugar products, and 
wash the food well before use. You can also try canning your own 
food. By learning how to can your own food at home, you are able to 
control how the food is preserved. 

Natalie Reed, M.S., RDN
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist                         

Interested in learning more about canning your own food? Join 
us at our canning workshop on January 24th, 2023! Sign up at 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/winslowcannin. Pre-registration is 
required. Open to the first 10 registrants. Limited to WIHCC teens, 
adults, beneficiaries and staff. SEE FLYER ON NEXT PAGE

Frozen fruits and vegetables are a great way to preserve the shelf life of your food. 

Canning your own vegetables is a another great way to preserve your foods. You can 
learn how to can your own food with WIHCC on January 24th, 2023!
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Nutrition Corner!

January 24, 2023
@ 9 am– 4pm
Girl Scout House
Corner of Cherry & N. 

Colorado Ave., Winslow, AZ
*Limited to WIHCC teens, adults 

beneficiaries, and staff.
(+1 if participant needs an assistant buddy)

• Instructor: Sterling Hancock
• Preregistration required
• Open to the first 10 people

WINSLOW INDIAN HEALTH CARE CENTER’S
NUTRITION & FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 
U OF A COOPERATIVE EXTENSION NAVAJO & APACHE CO. & AZ HEALTH ZONE PRESENT:

HOME CANNING TOPICS:
• Why can food?
• How canning preserves 

foods
• Ensuring safe/ 

high-quality canned 
foods

• Jars and lids
• Recommended canners
• Selecting the correct 

processing time
• Cooling jars
• Testing jar seals
• Storing canned food

• Identifying & handling 
spoiled canned food

• Preparing pickled and 
fermented foods

• Preparing butters, 
jams, jellies, and 
marmalades

• Canned foods for 
special diets

• Canning fruit-based 
baby foods

• How much should you 
can?

REGISTER ONLINE
www.surveymonkey.com/r/winslowcanning

REGISTER VIA PHONE
Call Nutrition & Food Services
928-289-9773 | 928-289-6252 

OR
visit the Hozhoogo Iina Wellness Center

SCAN
ME

What do you mean by nutrition?

Nutrition is about eating a healthy and balanced diet. Foods and drinks 
provide the energy and nutrients for you to be healthy. Understanding 
the type of foods that are best for you health can help you to make better 
foods choices. Nutrition also focuses on how diseases, conditions, and 
problems can be prevented or reduced with a healthy diet.

*subject to inclemental weather*



WIHCC’S 2022 
Employee Health & 

Wellness Fair
Winslow Indian Health Care Center celebrated Employee Health & 
Wellness Day on October 4th. This day was a special day dedicated to the 
dedicated, hardworking, and wonderful employees of WIHCC. The fair had 
many attractions ranging from a coff ee truck (Stay Grounded), a dunk tank, 
a Photo & Selfie Booth, Flu shots, A1C Checks, and various health booths, 
department booths, and booths from surrounding organizations! 

This special day was coordinated by the Employee Association Committee 
and the Division of Community Health Services. WIHCC would like to 
thank our employees and our sponsors for making the day special for our 
employees! 

Here are some snapshots on the memories made during the Employee 
Health & Wellness Fair!

•G ames & Activities
•p rizes
•S elfie photo Booth
•o utside vendors!
•H ot Dogs & Hamburgers!
•H ealth education
•H ealth  Screenings
•F lu Vacccines

4
October

2022

Walking 
Trail

8am - 1pm
Sponsored by HIWC, Employee Health, and Employee Appraisal Committee
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Guest Speakers & Invocation!

Navajo Nation 
President, 

Jonathan Nez!

WIHCC CEO,
Sally Pete

Dr. Michelle Tom!
Dawn Bolding, 

RN, MSN
EAC Commitee

Thomas E. Yazzie,
Navajo Traditional 

Practitioner

Thank you, Ahe’hee 
Employee Association Committee!

WIHCC EAC Bylaws, “The EAC is established to promote 
the spirit and morale of employees at WIHCC”.  This year we 
have validated our commitment to the WIHCC employees by 
participating in the WIHCC Health and Wellness Fair, Winslow 
and Holbrook Christmas Parades (with the recipient of two 
separate awards for our float), supporting the distribution of 
holiday gift cards (Safeway and Harkins Theaters), hosting two 
separate Holiday Bazaars (one in November and December) 
and distributing the Holiday Treat bags.

On behalf of the WIHCC EAC, we want to use this opportunity 
to say thank you for your unwavering support during this 
most diff icult time in serving our patients and communities. It 
is greatly appreciated.

May the gift of peace and the gift of happiness be with you 
and your family.  Happy Holidays! - WIHCC EAC
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Stay Grounded Coffee Truck!

Watermelon Eating Contest!

Winner!

Dunk Tank!

It was at this moment, Captain Peter Laluk knew he shouldn’t have 
volunteered to be in the dunk tank.

Roping Competition! Rodeo stars 
come out and show their skills at the 
wellness Fair!

Winner! Alfred “Yazzie” Pete

Educational health booths 
at the Employee Health & 

Wellness Fair!
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WIHCC Board 
of Directors

Robert Salabye
Board President

White Cone Chapter

John Nells
Board Member
Teesto Chapter

Alberto L. Peshlakai 
Board Member

Indian Wells Chapter

Velma Husky
Board Member

Tolani Lake Chapter

Leroy Willie
Board Member
Jeddito Chapter

Ray Curley
Board Member

Birdspring Chapter

Jerry Freddie
Board Member
Dilkon Chapter

Charles Jimmie Store
Board Vice-President

Leupp Chapter

Merry Christmas
&

HaHappy New Year!ear!
On behalf of the Board of Directors and Management Team, thank you for all your work 

during 2022 and we will continue onward to the New Year of 2023, supporting one another 
and creating a harmonious environment for our colleagues and patients to provide quality 

health care.  May you all have a happy and prosperous New Year.    



DIVISION OF NURSINGDIVISION OF NURSING
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Scan the QR code with your phone 
camera or a QR code scanner app!

NOW HIRING NURSES!
WIHCC is looking for highly motivated nurses! 

We offer exceptional benefits!

 or visit 
https://www.wihcc.com/job-announcements.html

Positions open at Winslow Indian Health Care 
Center & Dilkon Medical Center!
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Navajo oral stories are unique in how they are told, with minor variations by clan groups and Medicine Men. The summary 
you will read is the oral account of my elders from Jeddito, Arizona. The emergence story forms the basis of the traditional 
Navajo Way of Life. The Holy People journeyed through four different worlds before emerging into the world we know today. 

I will share a short version of events in the Fourth World, called the White World or Glittering World. This world had monsters 
who roamed the earth, hunting and killing all living creatures, including the Holy People that were to become humans. The 
humans nearly became extinct until twin males were brought into the White World to help. The pair became known as the 
Twin Warriors, their mission was to extinguish all the monsters. After nearly slaying all the monsters, the Twin Warriors needed 
to face the remaining pesky beings. These beings pled to be spared to serve as educational elements to teach humans 
morals. These beings were monsters because they deprived people of a good life. This plea barging is called Naaye’e’ nida’ 
oozkan, meaning “Harmful elments pleaded for existence.” 
 
The Twin Warriors spared the following monsters so they could serve as teaching tools to motivate wellness and healthy living: 

Din4 Fourth World Oral Story

• I[ h0y44’ – laziness monster was spared and today it has overcame a lot of 
people that have little or no motivation to thrive, “we are lazy”. This harmful 
element elevates a lack of self-discipline, engages excuses, and impedes 
personal improvement. We should all work hard to overcome this element 
to improve our lives.   

• Bi[ – inappropriate/unjust sleep is a monster. It was spared because over-
indulgence or lack of it will hinders your livelihood. Sleeping long hours and 
beyond sunrise will make you fall behind in your endeavors. Lack of sleep 
will drain your energy and remedy you useless. We are taught to sleep in 
appropriate increments/amount to rest our mind, body and spirit to be 
productive. This can also affect the way you dream. Manage your sleep 
and work hard to be prosperous. 

• Dichin – Hunger monster was spared because hunger is what motives us 
to acquire food for our body on daily basis. Initially, one had to gather, 
plant, hunt or raise animals for food. Today we‘re in a society of fast food, 
buying processed food at grocery stores or purchasing prepared food in 
restaurants. This promotes overindulgence and poor diet (sweets, fat, and 
starch). Over-indulgence can lead to becoming overweight, and a poor 
diet can lead to various health problems. This is when physical activity is 
necessary.  

Medicine Man, Navajo Traditonal Practicioner, 

Thomas Edison Yazzie, tells the story of the Din4 Fourth 

World.
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Youth Wellness Program - Student Health Education Videos

• T4’4’9 – poverty monster was spared because all materials 
deteriorate and you have to continually work to replace 
items like clothes, home, household goods etc. Poverty 
monster does not allow you to seek improvement. It makes 
you accept the fact that it is not important to have a 
good home, valuables, and proper lifestyle. It makes you 
dependent on handouts and make you expect to have 
someone do it for us. There is no motivation because 
we’re lazy, don’t have food to eat because we sleep too 
much.  Thoughts and language do not emphasize work 
toward the good.

• Yaa’ – hair lice monster was spared to teach us about 
proper personal hygiene. Hair lice on you is a tell-tale
sign that you lack motivation to care for yourself, your 
health, and your physical appearance. We forget self-
care and dignity. It represents uncleanliness and neglect 
of personal care.

• {e’ – This is a bad possessiveness attitude, this monster 
was spared to teach proper relationship and to embrace 
goodness. Today our young Navajo people are using [e’ 
the wrong way which turns into spousal jealousy, suspicion, 
and anger that can escalate into domestic violence. This 
can lead to murder or suicide. We’re taught to use this 
natural attitude to protect ourselves, spouse, and family. 
Be protective and possessive of your home, fi replace, 
water, food, household goods, bedding, ceremonial 
paraphilia, medicine bundles, and spirituality. Take care 
of everything you worked very hard for in and around 
your homestead. 

• S3– Old Age monster spoke and pleaded to be spared, 
justifying that if there was no death, no new being would 
ever be seen on this earth. This is why all living things 
progress toward old age. We all hope to reach old age 
and complete our life cycle of not being lazy, managing 
our sleep, eating right, being socially respectful, taking 
care of yourself and keeping your home safe. Should 
respect old age and practice as’ah na’ad1 - live a long 
safe life.

The Navajo Creation Story of the Fourth World Narrative in 
illustration via Heritage Language Resource Center

WIHCC’s Youth Wellness Program will release a series of 
health and wellness educational videos for children. The 
oral version of the 4th World Navajo 
Emergence Story will be told by 
Thomas E. Yazzie. 
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Social-emotional learning (SEL) helps improve 
kids’ academic performance, curtail bullying, 
reduce dropout rates, and build character. Well-
implemented SEL programs positively affect 
students’ success in school. Studies show that 
social-emotional skills—such as problem-solving, 
self-regulation, impulse control, and empathy—
help improve academics, reduce negative social 
behaviors like bullying, and create positive 
classroom climates.

Social-emotional skills also help kids successfully 
manage everyday life. They help students focus, 
make good decisions, and become supportive 
members of their community well beyond school.

SEL is the process of developing the self-
awareness, self-control, and interpersonal skills 
that are vital for school, work, and life success. 
People with strong social-emotional skills are 
better able to cope with everyday challenges and 
benefit academically, professionally, and socially. 
From effective problem-solving to self-discipline, 
from impulse control to emotion management and 
more, SEL provides a foundation for positive, long-
term effects on kids, adults, and communities. 
Children thrive. Schools win. Workplaces benefit. 
Society strengthens. All due to social-emotional 
learning.

The Benefits of Social-Emotional Learning and Youth

The 5 components of SEL:
• Self-Awareness: the ability to recognize and understand how your emotions, thoughts, and values 

impact your behavior. 
 » Identifying and expressing your emotions.
 » Recognizing your strengths and challenges
 » Having an accurate self-perception and self-confidence
 » Practicing a growth mindset

• Self-Management: the ability to regulate your emotions, thoughts, and behavior in varying 
situations. 
 » Controlling impulses
 » Managing stress effectively
 » Showing motivation
 » Setting and meeting goals
 » Using executive functioning skills (like planning and organization)

• Responsible Decision-Making: the ability to think about how what you do impacts yourself and 
others. You make choices about how to behave and interact, based on ethical and social standards 
and safety.
 » Identifying and analyzing problems and situations
 » Solving problems as they arise
 » Evaluating and reflecting on the consequences of your actions
 » Taking ethical responsibility for your decisions and their outcomes

• Relationship Skills: the ability to build and maintain healthy and fulfilling relationship with others. 
 » Communicating effectively
 » Cooperating with and listening to others
 » Resisting peer pressure
 » Asking for and providing help when it’s needed
 » Negotiating and resolving conflict

• Social Awareness: the ability to understand other points of view, show empathy, respect diversity, 
and understand social norms.
 » Taking different perspectives
 » Appreciating diversity
 » Respecting and responding empathetically to others
 » Understanding social and ethical behavioral norms
 » Recognizing available supports and resources (family, schools, and community)

We may not be able to control some aspects of our child(ren)’s life. We may not be able to directly 
help with the many challenges our child face at and outside of school. But we can use our own social-
emotional skills to make our home a safe place where our kids know we value them.

by Louanna Benslow, School Health Coordinator
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January is Cervical Cancer Awareness month.  The color teal is used for 
Cervical Cancer Awareness.  
 Cervical Cancer was once a leading cause of death for women in 
the United States.  Today, prevention, early detection, and screening have 
greatly reduced the mortality from this disease.  Still, over 14,000 women 
in the United States receive a diagnosis of cervical cancer each year.  
According to the National Cancer Institute, more than 4,200 women died 
from this disease last year.
 Quite simply, our goal is to eliminate Cervical Cancer.  There 
are 2 ways to do this: prevention and early detection. Nearly all cases 
of Cervical Cancer are caused by prolonged infection with Human 
Papilloma Virus (HPV). Vaccines are available to protect against the virus 
and prevent cancer from developing in the vast majority. The vaccine 
protects against the high-risk HPV that causes some 70% of Cervical 
Cancer cases. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
recommends vaccination for girls and boys starting at 11 to 12 years,  a 2 
or 3 dose series which can be given up to age 26 years. The HPV vaccine 
cannot cure any existing disease.
 Regular Pap Smear tests can detect the disease at a precancerous 
stage, where it can be more easily treated. The United States Preventive 
Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends screening for Cervical 
Cancer every 3 years in women aged 21 to 29 years. For women aged 
30 to 65 years, the USPSTF recommends screening every 3 years with 
a pap smear alone or every 5 years if high-risk HPV testing is also done. 
Cervical Cancers usually take years to develop, and may not show any 
symptoms. 
If you get screened every 3 to 5 years, your chance of developing Cervical 
Cancer in the next few years is very low.  The pap test can both detect 
cancer at an early stage when treatment outcomes tend to be better, and 
detect precancerous abnormalities which can then be treated to prevent 
them from developing into cancers.  
 Lifestyle changes to enhance cervical health include increasing 
fruits and vegetables that are rich in folate and vitamin A. Nuts like 
hazelnuts, almonds, peanuts, cashews, walnuts, and green leafy 
vegetables including broccoli and spinach are beneficial for cervical 
health. Women who smoke are more vulnerable to cervical cancer. Stop 
smoking to protect your cervical health.  
 During the month of January at WIHCC, we encourage women 
between the ages of 21-65 who have never had a pap smear, or those 
that have not been screened for 5 years or more to call to schedule an 
appointment. Additional appointment slots will be created for you to take 
care of your cervical health.  To make an appointment, call 928-289-6193 
or 928-289-8035.  

Not All Cancer is Pink
Elizabeth Blackgoat, RN, Women’s Health Nurse Supervisor



Guidelines:
• MUST have an active chart with WIHCC.

• Design is limited to 4 colors.

• Markers, color pencils, crayons, paint work, water color, and digital work are acceptable.

• Artists will incorporate their own idea of “T’aa Hwo’ Aji T’eego” to design the logo.

• Original copy must be dropped o� at the Hozhoogo Iina Wellness Center by the deadline.

• Limited to one submission. 

• Call or Email the HIWC to enter! (1-800-530-1430 OR hiwc@wihcc.org)

DEADLINE
Tues, Jan 17
9AM MST

The winner will be announced on Friday, 
Jan. 20th on the WIHCC Facebook 

account.

2023
Just Move It (JMI) 
Logo Contest

The Hozhoogo Iina Wellness Program (HIWP) is excited to present the opportunity for the community to demonstrate artistic 
skills in a logo contest. We invite all eligible artists of Winslow Indian Health Care Center service area to design a logo for 

WIHCC’s 2023 Just Move It (JMI) Walk/Run Series. One selected winner will receive a $100 check for their amazing work and 
have their logo printed on all JMI material, shirts, and tiered incentives.

“T’aa Hwo’ Aji T’eego”
Translation: “SELF-Reliant & SELF-Care”

“YOU can do something about YOUR health.”
“It’s up to YOU.”


